
Eco Code 
As you are all aware, we are continuing our journey towards becoming 

an Eco School. In order to gain our Green Flag, we are required to have a 

Whole School Eco Code. An Eco Code is a mission statement to help 

everyone remember what our Eco focuses are as a school.  

During Switch Off Fortnight, each class entered their own Eco Code into 

a competition. The Eco Team, with the help of Mr Hunt, decided on a 

winning entry.  

Every class created the most amazing Eco Codes which made it so     

difficult to choose just one winner. Well done to everyone who got  

involved! You were amazing!  

Allotments 
Last summer, the Eco Team wrote a letter to various local shops and        

supermarkets asking for  donations towards our new and improved         

millennium garden and allotments.  

All the donations have been put to good use, particularly by Glusburn's   

Gardening Club. Various different plants and  vegetables have been planted 

and maintained using the items which were generously  donated to us.  

Energy Wise Class 
Each class across the school has it’s own designated Energy 

Monitor. Their responsibility is to ensure we reduce the energy 

being used in classrooms throughout the day.  

The Energy Wise Award for the Autumn term has been awarded 

to Class 6. Well done the their Energy Monitor, Lysander. 

 

 

Meat Free Mondays 
Back in 2020, the Eco Team spoke to the school kitchen staff to ask 

them if we could have meat free Mondays in school, to ensure we   

contribute to a better environment. This could only come into play 

in September 2021. This has been a huge success so far.  

‘I love meat free Mondays. The cheese pasta is my favourite. It’s 

good because we are saving animals.’ —Amelia, Year 5. 

‘I think having meat free Mondays was a great decision because it 

encourages us to help save the environment.’ - Isla, Year 4. 

Switch Off Fortnight 
Last term, the whole school took part in Switch Off Fortnight - a 

two-week campaign that’s all about saving energy.  

The Eco Team presented a fantastic assembly to both KS1 and KS2, 

explaining what Switch Off Fortnight is and the impact it can have.  

They conducted an audit at the beginning and end of the fortnight 

to see if any energy saving improvements had been made.  

They recognised that across the KS1 and KS2 buildings, less energy 

had been used during the fortnight. They spoke about the different 

ways this data can be presented for our Eco Notice Board.  

Overall, Switch Off Fortnight was a huge success. Thank you       

everyone for getting involved and showing such enthusiasm,     

particularly our energy monitors.  

Litter Picking 
Our Eco Team have participated in some litter picking training, 

where we spoke about safety, hygiene and recycling.  

They will be carrying out their litter picking duties around 

school each week going forward to ensure our school grounds 

remain waste free.  


